
Pony Section 14 hands and under

HIP# 520-521

4 year old pony pair with the cutest little 
stud colt by her side. Gentle GENTLE 

and broke to ride!! 



HIP# 522

Meet Andy!!  He’s Fancy’s son!!  Super 
sweet natured stud colt.  Untouched but 
very curious and wants to be your buddy.

HIP# 523

Everyone meet FANCY!!  She’s 4 years old 
and the FLASHIEST dunskin/wht pony 
mare you’ll ever find. Broke to lead and 

ready to finish your way



Hip# 524-525

Hip# 526

Check out this handsome lad!!  8 
years old and broke to ride and 

drive. Cute little gelding and gentle!! 

8 year old pony pair with the cutest little filly 
by her side. Gentle GENTLE and broke to 

ride!!



Hip# 527

12yr old gelding. He’s an amish broke 
driving pony. 



Hip# 528

Hip# 529

Skip. Is a 12 year old bay gelding. 54inches 
tall just the right size. He’s been Trail Road 
hauls good.

7 year old 13 hand gelding. Super cute little 
guy but not for a beginner as he’s got a 

motor to him. 



HIP# 530

Meet Cricket! She is a 4 yr old, 13 hand, FUN and gentle ball of fire! She is still green, but, let me tell 
you what we have done on her! She gets ridden weekly at the salebarn, is very responsive to leg 

pressure, and isn't bothered by cattle/noises/swinging gates/intercom/etc. We have gathered pairs, 
and roped/dragged calves on her. She has been hauled to a couple fun shows where she did all the 

pleasure events, as well as timed events. We have taken her to Big Hill Lake multiple times for all day 
trail rides, and she will gladly step out to lead and cross anything we point her at. She hauls great, is 
good for the farrier, and is UTD on shots/coggins/worming. She is low man in the pasture - not your 

typical "mare" attitude, and comes galloping to the catch pen for a bite of grain. We ride her in a 
bossal or O-ring snaffle, and often bareback and double! Don't let her size or kindness fool you 

though; she has a BIG motor! She has that "big cow horse" stride, and steps into a pretty lope with 
minimal effort.



Hip# 531

💥💥💥💥BARREL RACER ALERT💥💥💥💥.
Check out the breeding on this outstanding gelding.

 AQHA 2019 SORREL GELDING!!!   His grand sire CAPTAIN COURAGE
has a speed index of 100 /AAAT/ROM (SP)$137,750 He was purchased as the high 
seller for $415,000 at the 2006 Ruidoso Yearling Sale. FIRST DOWN DASH top and 

bottom with MR JESS PERRY right on his papers this colt was born and bred for speed 
and athleticism. He’s going to be big enough to make an awesome head horse 

prospect as well. Great minded colt.   



Hip# 532

AQHA 2019 palomino filly. Check out the papers on this gorgeous filly.  Granddaughter of the great 
Cowboy Smarts with 455 AQHA points including Superior Reining with LTE $46,946.

2005 Gordyville Breeders Cup Open Res. Champion 2007 AQHA Bayer Select World Show Sr Reining 
Res. Champion. Perfect combo of cow and run!!



Hip# 533

HERE IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE  AT AUCTION A LIVE COVER BREEDING TO THIS 
STUNNING FRIESIAN STALLION. Diamond is an own son of World Champion MINTSE 384 SPORT.  

CHECK OUT THE 2 YEAR OLDS AND YEARLINGS IN THE CATALOG SIRED BY THIS GREAT 
STALLION!!!



Hip# 534

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 2 YEAR OLD BLACK STALLION.  PEDIGREE OF SIRE AND DAM BELOW!!  
This outstanding colt will be eligible for registry through the Friesian Sporthorse Registry!!  

MOONLIGHT 
CHIME

DAM’S PEDIGREE

SIRES PEDIGREE



Hip# 535

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 2 YEAR OLD BAY MARE!!.  PEDIGREE OF SIRE AND DAM BELOW!!  This 
outstanding filly will be eligible for registry through the Friesian Sporthorse Registry!!  

LILLY IS 
LEAVING

DAM’S PEDIGREE

SIRES PEDIGREE



Hip# 536

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 2 YEAR OLD GREY STALLION!!.  PEDIGREE OF SIRE AND DAM BELOW!!  
This outstanding colt will be eligible for registry through the Friesian Sporthorse Registry!!  

NAHVI

DAM’S PEDIGREE

SIRES PEDIGREE



Hip# 537

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING BLACK YEARLING FILLY!!B  PEDIGREE OF SIRE BELOW!!  This gorgeous 
filly is out of a grade mare.!  

SIRES PEDIGREE



Hip# 538 3 year old 16.2 hand draft cross filly been riding 
her in a feedyard for 120 days have roped 
cattle on her in feedyard and doctored cattle on 
rye with her she’s super calm and quiet no 
buck or bs have roped 10 head off her out of 
the box on the head side she will be the same 
horse every time I let my 5 year old daughter 
ride her by herself very very smart and easy 
going have shot guns around her nothing 
seems to phase her she’s the real deal. This 
outstanding filly is from the same yearlings we 
are selling later tonight!!

Horse section over 14 hands and riding!!!



Hip# 539

This is "Peppy"  She is half Mangelarga Marchador and half quarter horse.  The Marchador is the national 
horse of Brazil and is used for versatility, ranch, and endurance.  She is about 10 years old.  Papers 
shown are for the Sire.  She is not registered.  Marchadors are known for having two unique gates, 

neither of which I have seen from her.  She rides more like a quarter horse.

I have owned her for three years.  She was bred when we bought her an we didn't know it.  She raised 
her baby the first summer and last summer, I rode her in obstacle course events.

My daughter is now college age and we have more horses than riders now.

Peppy is up to date on shots, coggins and feet, stands well for the farrier.  With patience, she will accept 
new, "scary" things that she is unfamiliar with.  She still does not like to drag things, but throwing ropes, 
side passing up to things like the truck or a fence, and going thru gates are no problem.  She has been 

ridden very little this summer.  She's a great horse and with a little saddle time will make a great 
affectionate teammate. 



Hip# 540

16 year old drop dead gorgeous paint 
gelding. Beginner suitable. This pretty 

boy has taught the grandkids how to ride 
now they are looking for a step up horse. 

Stands 14.3. One hand broke. Has a 
spot in his right eye.

Hip# 541

2013 model full pledge Ranch horse fancy 
broke really athletic guaranteed 100% 
sound and also not very hard to look at 

have been used on a cow and calf 
operation also feedlot in the panhandle of 
Oklahoma really a nice prospect ready to 
go on with don't miss out on a good horse



Hip# 543

15 yr old red dun about 16 hands. He will need 
a advanced or experienced rider as he will test 
you sometimes. Just had 45 days Amish riding 

picked him up a week ago from the trainers. 
He will go thru water. Walk over tarps go thru 

just about anything and go anywhere you want 
him to go if you stay with him. Kids have rode 
him in parades.not buddy sour will ride off on 
his own or in a group. Great ground manners 
backs. Can ride him in a bit or hack...the only 
reason im selling is my kids dont ride enough 
to handle him and i have a horse im focusing 

on to do obstacles. 

3 year old 15 hand bay quarter horse 
gelding. They’ve roped and drug calves on 

him and he’s been on lots of trails

Hip# 542



AQHA 2010 model AQHA mare with a puppy dog personality. She has been ridden and was gentle with 
every stride. She is 110% SOUND. Tanker is an OWN daughter of HYDRIVECAT who needs no 
introduction...
MERITS
2012 Freshman Sire of the Year!   2006 NCHA Futurity Open CHAMPION Stallion
CHAMPION Stallion 10 Times in his first 21 Major Aged Event Finals
Sire of CHAMPIONS the World Over!  NCHA Hall of Fame!!  OFF EARNINGS $5,083,821
NOMINATED TO NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA, Bonanza, NRCHA, & ACCHA
For more information on her sire visit
https://www.sdpbuffaloranch.com/stallions/hydrive-cat.php

As if her breeding didn't say enough about this once in a lifetime mare..she is also vet checked and 
confirmed IN FOAL to LIL CATS MERADA for a 2022 foal!

LIL CATS MERADA is a 2007 AQHA Sorrel Stallion by Cats Merada NCHA $177,900 and sire of NCHA 
earners of $5.14 million.  Lil Cats Merada is 15.0 hands and is 5 panel tested NN.  He is an NCHA earner of 
$10,000. He is out of Peppy Docs Mimosa who is a daughter of the greatest sires of all time Peppy San 
Badger.  She was an NCHA earner of $ 99,108 and produced NCHA $225,000 and also produced an AQHA 
World Champion Sr Calf roping horse that earned 670 AQHA points. You just CAN NOT go wrong with an 
investment like this...This mare will do nothing but make you money year after year

Hip# 544

MARE STALLION SHE IS 
CONFIRMED IN FOAL TO.

https://www.sdpbuffaloranch.com/stallions/hydrive-cat.php?fbclid=IwAR2f4f7oeQeRQ_Kv2CrgIGZVKRTKNJnzrajqDZhwYY5CYj9OQsL_QCrjCl8


Hip# 545

3 year old 14.3 hand grey mare. Started right. Soft in the face 
and ribs. Used to a rope and ready to make your own. 

Hip# 546 19yr old gelding
His name is Black

No health problems
He has been roped off of and has been 
around cattle his whole life. Don’t let his 
age fool you because he is loaded with 

energy and high spirited. He loves to run! 
and is super competitive, and a super 

easy keeper. He is not for beginners but 
would be great for an patient 

experienced rider looking for a horse to 
work with and put some miles on doing 

ranch work and get him back in a groove.
Would be great at goat tying if someone 

taught him. (Has the speed for it)
He has a split on the side of one of his 

front hoofs, we have had a vet and 
farriers look at it and both say it won’t be 

a problem, he has never had any 
problems with it.



Hip# 547

Coming 6 year old 14.3  hand draft cross gelding. Been trail ridden the past few years, will ride down the roads, 
traffic safe. He stands at the mounting block to get on.  Last month was sent to the trainers to get a better handle 
learning to neck rein and work off leg pressure.  While there he was also used to work cows, and be ropped off 
of. He did great on both. Would make a great ranch horse, he can work all day and chase a cow down when 
needed. He is not lazy at all, always ready to do any job asked of him.  He rides out alone or in a group not 
buddy or barn sour. No spook, buck, bite, kick, or rear. Easy to catch, leads, loads, stands tied for hours no 
problem. Stands for the farrier, fly spray, and baths. He is blind in his right eye. This does not effect him one bit. 
He is not spooky or skittish on that side at all. We treat him normal like he can see out of it.  He came to us with 
it, so we dont know what caused it. It has been vet checked and they said it wont cause any issues.

He gets along great with all horses in the herd or does fine by himself.

Hip# 548

Grade gelding 21 yr old out of pat finnerty stock  
not a kids horse stumpy has been used in ranch 
rodeos, dragged calves on him from Kansas to 
North Dakota  he is a quick little dude light in 

the bit & spin on a dime don't let his age fool ya 
he still has a lot of life in him and a big heart he 

can work all day



Hip# 549

6 year old blue roan draft cross gelding. Stands 
16.3.  The pics and video say everything there 

is to know about this outstanding gelding. Broke 
to ride and drive and GENTLE!!  This gelding 

sells as is with maintenance needed.  
Absolutely priceless to the right home.

Hip#  550

4 year old grade grey gelding. Jingle is a 
character, very loving and always willing to 
work. Just had a hard 30 days with trainer 

and is ready for a job.
Healthy and current on everything.



Hip# 551

Remember the ranch horses from 
Wyoming I mentioned in an earlier post. 

Well this is one of them. Buddy is a 7 
year old dunskin gelding. He’s got the 

look. He’s got the skill and if you’re 
looking for a saint here he is!! 

Hip# 552 11 year old mare stands 15-1 big stout and gentle easy 
for any one to ride completely sound they have been 

using her to check yearlings on.



Hip# 553

12 year old ranch horse been roped on beginner 
safe very nice horse.

Hip#  554

Check out Buddy!!!  AQHA own son of Smart Mate!!  He is a 
phenomenal cutting horse slash trail horse. If a youth would 
want to learn to cut here he is. Very quiet easy to shoe bath 
haul. Anything you want to do. He is 100% sound at age 21. 

Hard to believe hasnt been rode in 3 years with his dads 
health not good.  They picked him up brought home took 

off. Buddy was trained by Dean Smith then Tom bought him 
he is gelded. Just a very nice horse and the real deal. You 
don’t find horses like this everyday and when you do you 

sure don’t want to miss out on them!! 
CHECK OUT THE VIDEO!!!! .



Hip# 555

AQHA 2013 model bay gelding. This gorgeous gelding rolled in this morning from Wyoming 
and I can honestly say the pic does NOT do him justice. Big ole doe eyes. Pretty little head 

and a big ole butt. Outstanding ranch horse who knows his job. Check out the papers on this 
gorgeous gelding. He’s bred to ground covering ranch horse and he knows it.



Hip# 556
Honors Bee on Fire is an AQHA APPENDIX 

2006 model mare. She has been everywhere 
and done everything. Trail rides, barrel races 
and has been rode by a 10 year old little girl. 
This mare does have some attitude but once 

past that she will do anything you ask her. She 
has a nice western pleasure lope that is 

smooth and enjoyable to ride. She’s big, she’s 
bay and has a lot more miles in her for 

someone that needs her

Hip# 557

20 year old grade gelding. Nice low 
numbered head horse but requires some 
maintenance. We’ve been using him as a 
ranch horse last 2 years. 8 year old has 
been riding him all summer



Hip# 558

3 year old dun filly. They have had 
her since she was a baby. Never 

ridden, just led around with a 
saddle on her a few times. Sat on 
her tied up but never let loose yet. 
Great project for someone, very 

sweet and great color. Does good 
with farrier and excellent loading 

into a trailer

Hip# 559

4 year old grade quarter horse gelding. 
Stands 14.2 and gentle with a lot of shape 

to him. He’s been on lots of trails and 
they’ve roped a few calves with him. Soft in 
the face and ribs. Really nice gelding with 

his whole life ahead of him.



Hip# 560

grey 8 yr old gelding/grade, green 
broke and laid back. Has been 
turned out but has had 30 days 

refresher.

Hip# 561

13 year old red roan gelding. Roped 200 
steers on the head side. Good using ranch 
horse. Will get down and cow when asked.



Hip# 562

Mule in his late teens. Hasn't been 
ridden in like 7 years. Does fine in 

a group following on trail. They 
recently got him up for a tune up 
and rode him in warsaw Missouri 
on some rocky trails with lots on 
creeks and water crossings. Did 

great but doesn't like to be ridden 
off by himself. Didn't buck or act 

wild, just fights you in the direction 
of the group. Very sweet and is the 

first to meet you in the pasture

Hip# 563

12 year old molly mule. If you’re looking for 
a good gentle mule this girl fits the bill. 

Stands 15hh and pretty as a mule can get. 
She’s been ridden and packed on in 

Wyoming. Very nice mule



Hip# 565

15 yr. Extra broke ranch and rope pasture 
and arena horse. He’s also been used in 

the sale barn

Hip# 564 AQHA 2014 gray gelding. Stands 15.1hh. 
This gelding came off a ranching outfit in 
Wyoming. He’s seen big country and can 

go all day. 



Hip# 566

.ROPERS!!!!  Trudy is a stout and pretty 15 year 
old red and white paint mare. Gentle and safe 

horse for all ages. Finished Heading and 
breakaway horse. Great in the box and easy to 

ride. Is excellent on the trails. Will cross water and 
logs. Easy to catch. And easy to handle. Loads 
good and Backs off trailer. Doesn’t act Marish at 

all. Is currently turned out with geldings. Would be 
suitable for the whole family weather you’re trail 

riding, competing, or just put the grandkids on her 
in the yard. Good looking, safe, and broke. 

Hip# 567

9 year old gelding. Fancy broke. Roped the 
hot heels on him. Used at the sale barn. 

Gentle and a very nice horse.



Hip# 568 APHA 2013 model gelding. This outstanding gelding stands 
15.1 and is stout enough to do any job you could ask one 
to. He knows all aspects of the ranch and has the heart to 

do the job

Hip# 569

Dunny is a 14 year old gelding. Been used 
every aspect of ranch work and is gentle 

and safe for anyone! 



Hip# 570

Hip# 571

This is 2Bits she is a grade 3yr old filly has 
been used in the stockyards and trail 

riding,has a lot of cow to her and has big 
moves. She's had her teeth done and 

maintenance chiropractor work. Stands 
15hh.

AQHA 2011 model sorrel gelding. He has 
been used at the stockyards and for day 
work he rides super good but will buck 

sometimes when you first get on him. He 
has had his teeth done.



Hip# 572 12 year old gelding, been used at the feed 
lot, and sale barn. Very gentle broke and 

safe for anyone.



Hip#     TO BE DETERMINED

💥💥💥25+/- yearling draft cross colts!!  I can’t say enough great things about 
these colts!!  They excel in so many different events from dressage to ranch horses!!  

SPORT HORSES WITH A TON OF CLASS!!  They are tough. They are GREAT 
MINDED. They are athletic. They’ve got heart and they are built to use and stay SOUND 

for YEARS!!!



Hip# TO BE DETERMINED

20+ head of draft cross mares and geldings ages 2-8 years old. If you are looking for crossbred prospects 
you don’t want to miss this sale!!!  This group of horses are untouched and ready to start your way.  Draft 

cross sport horses with a touch of class!!! 


